
8 Farm Notes

Fruit Trees Dying in Jackson County.

There is somo little uneasiness felt
among our fruit growers, especially
among those who havo young orchards,
because of the fact that quite a number
of their trees, varying in ago from one
to four years, have died during the last
ten days or two weeks. The only rea-

son, or theory, advanced for this un
usual occurence is the tew hot days wo

had a couple of weeks ago. It is thought
by many that those excessively an un
seasonable hot days rushed the sap too
quickly and too plentifully from the
roots to the body of the trees and that
the hot sun soured the sap, thus killing
the trees. From the fact that during
the three or four weeks immediately
proceeding the hot spell the weather
was decidedlv cool and during that
time the trees did not advance a parti'
cle toward bloom, this theory is made
quite plausible. Had the bark of the
trees been split with a sharp instrument
and some of the sap allowed to escape it
is thought that many of them could
have been saved. The above mentioned
theory is borne out quite conclusively
by a citizen of Medford, who had several
young lilac trees growing. During those
hot days one of these trees leaved out
and verv suddenlv thereafter the leaves
began to wither. As soon as this was
discovered the other trees were protect-

ed from the sun's rays by placing
around them. These did not

die, but the first one mentioned did.
Medford Mail.

Thlncs Worth Knowing.
We know a great many things we do

not know. That is we know things that
we know sometimes and it is the mis-

sion of this article to prompt the mem-
ory of those who.make the poultry busi-

ness a study.
As a rule fat hens are inactive and do

not lay well. Let a hen work for all the
feed she gets and she will soon be aiding
in filling the egg basket.

Some dry tobacco leaves crumbled in
the nest will help to keep down vermin
during the incubation season. There
are other means of fighting lice, but
this is a common one and the remedy is
easily applied. As soon as a hen is tak-

en off a nest the old straw should be re-

moved and burned and the nest disin-
fected.

A hen that is laying well is difficult to
make lay on fat. Egg production is in-

imical to fattening.
Sweet milk is a splendid diet for both

old and young fowls, but chicks should
not be permitted to wade in the milk
and ::t the down on their bodies wet
witn it.

It is a good plan to keep plenty of
lime scattered over the ground where
hens are confined. Disease is scarce
where lime is freely used- - Lime, either
dry or in whitewash is one of the cheap-
est and readiest disinfectants known to
the poultryman. It should be daubed
everywhere without stint.

There should be no such thing as neg-

lecting the dust bath. Where a dust
bath is provided for the house inside
where it cannot be subjected to wet
weather an addition to tobacco stems
will be a great help. These should be
pulverized and mixed with the dust.

When grain of any kind is fed fowls
on open ground they eat to ,'rapidly for
their good, and for this reason it ie far
better to always feed whole grain in
litter so scratching will have to be in-

dulged in which will combine business
with pleasure and the eating will be in
a more natural manner.

Medicine should not be necessary to
employ as feed is employed. There are
those who feel that it is necessary to
feed poultry medicine when they are
well. There is a fallacy that should be
dismissed from the mind at once. Iowa
Homestead.

Tonne Turtt'j s.

Just a few hints as to young turkeys
Keep them free from the dangers of in
sect manifestation; guard them ftom
this trouble and cold and damp as well.
Burn up the old dirty coops that have
been used quite too often. They may
be full of germs and vermin. Have
new, clean coops for the turkey hens,
chicken hens and their young; try hand
feeding to start the poults along that
is, take stale bread, soak it in sweet
milk, press out all the moisture, hold
this between your fingers close to the
mouth of the little poults and coax
them to eat. When taught to eat from
the hand, feed them different kinds of
food in this way. This tames them, in-

duces them to eat better, grow faster and
stronger, and if neglected by the hens,
as they often are, it will not matter so
much, as they will be well fed.

Many turkey hens do not teach their
poults to eat as they should. They are
not attentive in this way as they should
be for the welfare of their poults. It is
not unusual for the turkey hens to pay
so little attention to teaching the poults
to eat as to allow them almost to starve.
They will brood them well, but often
fail to call them to eat as the chicken
hen will. Hand feeding overcomes this
danger to a very great extent and helps
the poults to grow faster and be strong-
er. Feed the little poults early and
often. Their coops are email; they
grow fast, must have plenty of food,
and to have plenty should be fed quite
frequently at first and only a little at a
time. Don't overfeed, and above all,
avoid rich foods that clog digestion.
Bread soaked in milk and pressed dry,
small oat meal, some hard-boile- d egg
shell and all mashed fine and mixed
with bread, one-ha- lf of each. Don't
feed the bread and egg oftener than
once a day; it is rather rich for them.
Give a change of diet, use a lot of good,
common renee along with the feeding,
don't coddle too much, and you should
do well with them.

The young chicks will demand your
attention for a while. Keep them grow-

ing, keep them away from the wet,
damp and cold, give them a comfortable
box coop to live in, feed them dry foods,
not sloppy or wet food, and they should
do well. Table scraps cut fine and
mixed with meal and boiled milk is
good for them. But bo sure to have
this crumbly and dry, not wet like
mush or soup. More harm is done the
chicks by feeding sloppy food than can
be told in a year; remember the young
chick grinds all its food in its gizzard.

It must have something to grind and
something to grind it with as well. The
many foods sold for feeding young chicks
grow in popularity because they aro a
mixturo or combination of all the chick
needs to eat, including grain, grit,
greens, charcoal and animal food.

In growing chickens, turkeys, geese,
ducks and squabs, steer close to nature's
lemands. Don't try to apply too many
unnatural methods; avoid too much
coddlinc; treat them as fowls ; neither
neglect their wants nor heap upon them
cares ana attentions unneeuea. nave
always in mind that if in wild state
they would roost in a clean place every
night, that they would naturally select
a drv. d spot for their
abode, and not a damp, dirty, unhealthy
spot infested with vermin. They would
feed on seeds, bugs, worms, grasses,
nuts and berries, but never on slops
Thev would not select their abode for
the night where the water, if it rained,
would run in on them. Hiey would
roost on high, not low, ground. Think
of this when the coop is placed for the
mother and young. Even geese and
ducks select the high ground for the
night. Keep close to natural ways, and
better results will come than if unnat
ural methods are applied. Homestead

Hairy JSote.

Ureecliy cattle are made by poor
fences. A cow is ever ready for pas
tures new and forbidden territory and
will avail herself of every opportunity of
investigating them. So keep sates
closed and fences in repair.

A Brown Swiss cow, Fluorine, has
made a remarkable record in milk and
butter production lately at the Cornell
(New York);Experinient Station, giving
475.1 pounds of milk in seven days
which made 23.1 pounds of butter.

A German investigator made measure
ments on SO cows wherebv he divided
them into gioups. From the result ob
tained from these it was concluded that
there was unmistakable relation be
tween external form and the production
of milk and butter. Those who do not
believe there is such a thing as a dairy
type should not be too sure of their po
sition.

A Canadian farmer who kept "4 cows
and two hired men tested his cows with
the Babcock test, and found that eight
were unprofitable. He disposed of them
and let one hired man go, and at the
end of the vear found that he had made
as much money from the 10 as from th
24. Now he has got down to 1- - good
cows, and exiects as much from them
as he made from twice that nuniler
Now he can increase up to hs original
number as fast as he can find or grow
good cows and increase his profits.

The cow ought to be kept cleaner than
the horse. This is difficult because of

the habits of the animal, but for this
reason the cows should receive more
care. Their Hanks should be kept free
from manure; they should be brushed,
and the bag should be wiped with a
damp cloth or sponge just before milk-
ing to prevent dirt from falling into the
milk. The amount of dirt and filth that
sets into the milk from the cow is sur-

prising and is one of the chief causes of
the rapid spoiling of milk. To reduce
this still further, good dairymen are be-

ginning to use special pails. Rural
Worldf

Scaly Leg Incubation Chicks.

In some localities poultry is largely
affected with what is known as scaly
leg. This is cansed by a little insect
that grows much after the fashion of the
coral insects in the ocean. If a hen is
made use of that is affected with this
disease for hatching and brooding a
clutch of eggs you may be certain that
all the chicks will be afflicted with the
same ailment. It is better by far never
to make use of a sittins hen to hatch
and brood a lot of chicks that are affect
ed with scaly leg. Get rid of all such
aud guard against the ailment as much
as possible. It may be cure! throngl
the constant use of kerosene oil on the
shanks; then thoroughly wash and oil
tbem. ' But you will never be certain
that you are rid of it as long as there is
the slightest of it among your poultry
Painting the roosts with liquid lice kill
er has a tendency to drive it away. The
best possible method is to prevent the
possibility of its gaining a foothold in
your flock.

The reason for turning the e?gs in the
incubator is to prevent the germ cell in
the top of the yolk from adhering to the
inner membrane of the egg. The yolk
floats about on the top of the albumen
or white of the egg. The germ cell is
always uppermost and next to the inner
membrane of the shell. If this is al
lowed to be stationary any great length
of time, the inside skin of the egg may
become fastened, which prevents the
egg from hatching. The hen continu
any Keeps uie eggs moving a little in
the nest. The practice of turning the
eggs completely over from one tray to
another in the incubator has become
tne rule, out it every one would move
the eggs about each day once or twice,
to as to be certain that no eggs were al
lowed to remain in the same position
longer than a single day, the same good
would be accomplished and more ad-

vantages might be gained than can
come from turning them completely up-

side down from one tray to another.
They must, however, be turned and
moved about; if this is neglected, but
very poor results can be hoped for.

The dry grain ration has become the
moet popular for growing young chicks.
The large number of chick foods offered
for sale havo como into existence in
response to the demand for a better food
for the growing of young chicks. Tho
natural food of poultry is small grain,
seeds, grasses, bugs and worms. The
combination of all these elements is ob-

tained in the best chick foods, which are
therefore the beat food for growing
chicks during the close season. When
they are used, there is leas danger of
bowel trouble and like ailments that
are brought about oraggravated through
the use of wet or sloppy foods. Baked
corn bread or johnny-cak- e is very popuH
lar for the same reasons. If all the
clear eggs that do not hatch in the in- -

bator or under the hens were saved and
used with milk for making the corn
bread or johnn-cak- o for the young
chicks, it would be much improved.
Next to the dry grain diet comes this
kind of cooked diet, on either of which
the young chicks seem to prosper best.
Few still believe in mixing ground meal
with cold water into a thick mash or

paste and feeding to the young cliiekB ;

people throughout the whole ronit.try
havo learned that this is the most des-

tructive manner of feeding.
Do not forget tho value "f tho colony

system for growing tho young chicks.
It is verv easy to build coups that may
be placed out in tho fields for houses
and shelter for tho growing pullets that
we hope to make use of as laying hens
for the coming winter. In these colony
coons thev mav bo kept until tho cold

weather is at hand in tho fall. They do
better, grow better, are more healthy
mid vigorous for the winter work at
hand when raised in this way, rather
than when kept in warm, clor--

that may be injurious to their constitu-

tional vigor.
In preparing the coop for mother tur

key hen and tho young chicks, have it
largo enough and roomy enough for
their comfort. Many make use of a

very large-siz-ed dry goods box, with
slats in front and n good thick coating o.

drv earth on tho inside. New boxes of

this kind are certain to bo free from
lurking vermin, and so far as the coop

itself is concerned, thero will be no
danger of an infestation of lice. These
boxes may be covered over on the out
side with tar paper, so a3 to prevent the
rain from getting into them. Hut as
soon as the young poults are old enough,
they should have their liberty. Coun-tr- v

Gentlemen.

TratiMferrliitf. Colonies.

A reader of the Farmer, of St. Paul,
writes to the bee detriment of that
paper as follows: "I wish to know the
best time and way in which to transfer
two colonies from some
hives to eight-fram- e hives, so as to have
all my hives like. The mijhts are not

convenient aud cannot be made ?

They are very strong co'onie with lot.--of

honey. I wish to increase as lust as
I can. Had 1 better let them swarm all
they will, then transfer after swarming
season, or shall I do it earlier!"

The answer is given as follow: The
best time to transfer your bees to new
hives would be about .May 15th or when
plum and apple trees are in blossom.

But as you wish all the increase you

ca l get, in your ease I would let them
swarm twice apiece before transferrins
Thus you would have two fine swarms
which would be in hives you wit-- and
could be given supers and would both
yield a surplus. Those you v ih to
transfer can be made to swarm earlier
than others by not putting on any sup-

ers, but confine them below. Then as
soon as a swarm issues, hive it, and set

it on a new stand. Then in from nine
to 13 day the same stock will chs-- I a
tecond swarm, which will have a joun-- j

queen. As toon as out remove the old

hive to another stand two rods or so
away, hive the second swarm in new-hiv-

and set it just where the old hive
stood.

Let the old hive set on a new location
until the twenty-firs- t dy from the time
the first swarm wont out of it, at which
time there will be a nicecolony of yonns
bees hatched, with a young queen ju.'t
commencing to lay. All brood egus and
larvae will now be hatched into bees
and combs will le noarlv empty of
honey. Then proceed to transfer them
first setting the old hire off its stand,
placing a new one in its place. Hai-n- ?

the combs one by one, shaking the bets
into the new hive. Then cut and tit the
combs to fit the new frames, leaving out
most all drone comb. Then dump and
brush all bees down in front of new Imp
when they will go in and soon build uj-t-

a full colony. Melt up the trimmings
of comb into wax, and the job is com-

plete.

A No. 1 stock farm of 155 acres, near
Iy all fenced. I have land as good as a
crow ever flew over, well watered, witl.
unlimited outside range ; house and

well worth 11400 ; at present
will take ?750. Can you bent thic"

Allex Wilson,
May25-p- d Camas Valley.

For Sale Cheap.

245 acres stock or dairy ranch 3'2
miles southeast of Myrtle Point, Oregon
Fine new house, good out buildings
Will sell with or without stock and fur,
niture. Havo good object for selling.
For particulars address

Carl W. Pressly,
Myrtle Point, Ore.

A Canyonillve Item.

For sixty days, commencing March
10, I will sell AT COST, for cash, furni-
ture, hardware, tinwure and granite-war- e.

Come early to secure goo 1 bar-

gains, for this offer will hold good only
for the length of time aforestated.

20-- 1 John E. Love.

A nOTHER'5 LOVE.
A mother's love is so divine that the

rouRiiesi man can.
not help but appre-
ciate it as the crown
of womanhood.
However, Mother-hoo- d

is looked

of t dread by
all women. At

such times a wom-
an is nervous, dy-
speptic, irritable,
ancf she is in need
of a uterine tonic
ana nervine, a

strength builder to fit her for the ordeal.
No matter how healthy or strong a woman
may be she cannot help but be benefited by
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to prepare for the event.

TJiis is what one mother says:
"With a heart ovcrflowinc with rratltude I

will etjdenvor to write you. It it ncnrlv two
years ago since I first wrote to you for nilvice

icaraini? my Health winch wat then very lmJ,"
rrites Mrs. L. I'oore. of Hinesdnlr. Kv.. to Dr.

R. V Tierce, chief surffeon of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at DufTnlo,
N. Y. ! have described my sufferings in other
letters to you. After receiving your advice and
the ' Common Senne Medical Adviser' I bought
some of your I'avorite Prescription,' and y

am a well woman and the proud mother of a
dear litUe boy."

Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases and weak-
nesses peculiar to women ever attained,
the proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-
ranted in ofTering to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States, for any case of
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Trolapsus,
or Falling of Womb which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.

Their financial responsibility is well
known to every newspaper publisher and
druggist in the United States, with most of
whom they have done business for over a
third of a century.

How to live in health and happiness, is
the general theme of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work
on medicine and hygiene, containing over
1000 pages and more than 700 illustrations,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Send 31 one-ce-

stamps for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only
31 stamps for the book in paper coven.

SECRETS WOMEN KEEP AT THE

PRICE OF SUFFERING.

A woman usually passes through sev-

eral stages on her way to that condition
of which limits the ac-

tivities of so many of her sex. For a
time she suffers in silence and ignor-
ance, not able to relate her sufferings to
their proper cause womanly disease.
When, presently, she makes the discov-
ery that her general health is related to
the local womanly health, she casts
about for help. She dislikes to see the
physician, she shrinks from talking to a
stranger of the intimate matters of her
woman's life, and when at last misery
drives her to the elector, her modesty is
up in arms at the faintest hint of exam-
ination, aud she finds excuse to put the

matter off and goes home to endure
another period of suffering.

It would seem a strange thing if the
sacrifice of modestv were necessary to
the restoration of wotn.-uil- health.
Such a sacrifice is not necessary. Wom-
en suffering from womanly ailments in
almost all stages have found a perfect
and permanent cure by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

A FREE OFFER.

To those women who suffer from dis-
ease in chronic form. Dr. Pierce offers
the privilege of free consultation by let-

ter, thus avoiding the unpleasant ques-
tionings, indelicate examinations and
obnoxious local treatments deemed nec-
essary by some local physicians. All
correspondence held as strictlv private
anil sacredlv confidential. Address D"
R. V. Merce. lluffUlo, N. Y.

This offer of free consultation by letter
should not be confused with offers of
"free medical advice" which arc made
by persons without medical knowledge or
exjerience, anil who are barred, legally
and professionally, from the practice of
medicine. Though these people cannot
practice medicine, because the law would
be prompt to punish them, thev can of-

fer free medical advice." Aiiyfody can
give advice without incurring the pen-
alty of the law. It is well to rcinemter,
that the "medical" advice of an unquali-
fied person, man or woman, is worse
than worthless; it is absolutely danger-ou- .

As chief consulting phvsician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Iierce. assisted by
his staff of nearly a score of physicians,
has, in a little more than thirty years,
treated and cured hundreds of thousands
of weak and sick women. Write, there-
fore, to Dr. Pierce, and get the opinion
of a specialist upon your disease.

"About two years ago my health be-

came very poor," writes Mrs. Winnie
Hamilton, of Akron, Plymouth County,
Iowa. "I suffered with pain and sore-
ness in left side of abdomen and such
bearing-dow- n pains across me. Could
sorcclv walk at times, an 1 would have
to go to bed until I fe't fetter I was
told by a physician that mv complaint
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From the (Hendale News.

Nela Jones, in the capacity of deputy
slieriff, made an official trip to .Maro
Island, Cal., tho latter part of last week.

Mrs. Chas. Wilson, of Grants Pass.
8jent tliia week visiting her husband,
who ia conductor on tho wood train.

Harry McClallen, tho republican tan-dida-

for slieriff, waa shaking hands
with his many friends in Glonclalo

Our Bchool board has very wisely de-

cided to havo the brush off tho
school ground, and has engaged Jones
Bros, to do tho work.

Miss Hilda McCurdy, formerly deputy
postmaster hero, left today for a month's
visit with at Greenback, whoro
she formerly taught school.

Tho Glendalo Lumber Co's. big plan
ing mill ia going up hero this week.
Somo of tho machinery has already ar
rived and will soon bo rei.dy for busi
ness.

Mrs. W. S. llaskins, who spent tho
winter at Ashland, visited friends in
Glendalo several days this week before
joining her husband at the Gold Hug
11110.

Kd. Holts!, who had been in a Port
land hospital for tho past three weeka
receiving treatment for erysipelas,

home tho first of tho week much
improved in health.

was ulceration of the uterus, but I CM
nothing for it at tut time, but as I prad
ually grew worse I to ce that I
must do. something, and having read a
great deal about Dr. Pierce's remedies, I
resolved to consult him in regard to my
complaint. I did so, and received an
nuswer advising me to try his medicinci

' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden
Medical Discovery. I procured the
medicines as soon as I could and began
the use of them. I have taken four bot-
tles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and two
of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and used
nlso the local treatment advised by Dr.
Pierce. I experienced relief almost from
the first, as it almost immediately re-
lieved the bearing-dow- n pains, and in
about two months' time I felt that my
health was wonderfully improved. I
can most heartily recommend Doctor

remedies to anyone suffering
from any similar complaint, and feel sure

that if they will consult
Dr. Pierce, they need
6uffer no longer."

Dr. Pierce's Fatorite
Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick
women well. It estab-
lishes regularity, driei
disagreeable and un-
healthy drains, heals in-

flammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female
weakness. It is the best
preparative for materni-
ty, giving mental cheer-
fulness and physical
strength and making the
baby's advent practically
painless. As a tonic for
weak, worn -- out, run-
down women and nurs-
ing mothers, "Favorite
Prescription " is unsur
passed. It is a pure veg-
etauie preparation and
cannot disairree vi'h the
most delicate constltu- -

tion.

DON'T PUT IT OPT.

Do not delay the use of " Favorite Pre-
scription " if you have any symptoms of
womanly disease. Why drag around for
years, enduring useless suffering, when
a remedy that has cured hundreds of
thousands of weak and sick women is
right within your reach ? Get " Favorite
Prescription," take it, and be well.

"When I first commenced using
Dr. Pierce's medicines," writes Mrs.
Geo. A. Strong, of Gansevoort, Saratoga
County, X. Y., "I was suffering from
female weakness, a disagreeable drati
bearing -- down pains, weak and tired
feeling all the time. I dragged around
in that way for two years, and then I

'began taking your medicine. After
taking the first bottle I began to feel
letter. I took four bottles of Dr. Herce's
Favorite Prescription, two of 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' and one vial of the
'Pleasant Pellets,' also used one bottle of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Kow I feel
like a new person. I can't thank ypu
enough for your kind advice and the
good your medicine has done me.

"I have a si.ter who is taking yom
medicine, and it Is helping her."

Whenever a laxative medicine it re-
quired, use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PclIeU
with "Favorite Prescription," as they
assist the action of that remedy.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of leu
meritorious preparations, will offer a
substitute for " Favorite Prescription " as
" just as good." Judged by its records of
cures of womanly ills, there is no other
medicine just as good as "Favorite
Prescription."

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,

The questions which many a woman
longs to ask are answered fully and
freely in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Thi great book, con-
taining more than a thousand large
pages, is full of wisdom for women, both
single and married. It is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- stamps
for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only 21
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Give Me an
Opportunity

Get hold of a Rock
Island System folder, turn
to the map, study it a
minute or two, and you
will get a fair idea of the

of the territory traversed
Company's lines Minne-

sota the North; Texas on the
Alabama on the Hast;
on the West.
are going East, now or
you not kindly give me

of quoting rates
you what our throueh car

arc? Three routes East
Omaha and Paul.

BOYCE & BENGT50N
FINE TAILORS

Suits from $16.50 up. Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Work

yes-
terday.

cleared

frienda

began

Pierce's

oppoitunity

COR HAM. General Atjent,
140 Third SI, Portland, Ota.

Guaranteed
A fine little daughter waa born last

Tuesday to Dr. and Mrs. Bowersox nt
Jacksonville. Consequently the doctor
ia stepping higher than a blind horse in
a bumblebees' nest.

Mrs. Gtbba and her daughter, of e,

visited frienda in Glendalo the
first of this week, and then proceeded
out to tho Greenback mine, where they
will conduct the boarding Iioueu this
summer.

Harry Mercior, who had been in the
sorvico of tho S. P. Co., as fireman be-

tween Grants Pass and Ashland since
last summer, has returned to Glednale
to assumo his former positional the rail-

way yards here.

Mrs. W. I). Chadwiek, who assisted in
tho enro of her father, T. 11. Johna, for
tho past month, during his suvero sick-

ness, returned Saturday to hor homo nt
Myrtlo Creek. Mr. Johna ia now able
to bo up and around again.

Posters aro out announcing demo-
cratic speaking at Glendalo next Mon-

day evening by Hon. 0. P. Cosbnw and
other democratic candidates for public
ollico in Douglas county. Mr. Coshow
is tho democratic nominee for atato sen-

ator.

Mohair Wanted.

It will pay you to soo us before you
sell your mohair.

a 11 Kruse & Rowland.

Soalety Meetings.

A A. M. Lnurel Lodge No. 13.AF.MdIiIh romiUr ineeiiutiB on Beeorul
and f nrtb Wedmindaya of eneh

month. J. T. Uuiixikh, VV. M.
N. T.Jkwktt, Horetttiy.

O. ELKS. Kohebnrg Lodge No.Br. Holda regular couimnniea- -

tiona at I O. 0. F. Hall on Becond
iind fourth Thursdays of ouch mouth.
All mHiuberH request to attend r":ti-lar- lv

and all viaituitf tirothera are eonii-all- y

invited to attend.
F. is. Wa tk, K. P..

Kov McCi.ali.kn, eiecretart.

O.'.I), 1st SEPAKATH UATTALI.ION
.O.N. O , menu t Aimorj llaliavuiy

Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock.
F. li. Hamlin, Oapt.

U. F. Philetanan Lodife No. 8.10.Meets in Odd Fello-- Temple, cor-
ner Jackeun and Case streets, on

Saturday evening ol each wee Mem-
bers ol the order in void standing ar
invited to attend,

J. 0. TwiTCHKix, N. U.
N.T Jkwktt, ncn tary.

P. Alpha LoUitr No 47 MenKo evry WedneHii.y, m I. O. O. F
Hall a' 7:30 p. m. MomberB in

oo I at iii'lintr nrv invited to attend.
Geo. W. Kimuam., C. C.

F.i.mkh WmiiEiiLV, K. of K. A S.

CIKCLE.No. 4n, Women of!LILAC Mwft on I'nd and 4th;
lavfi nf earli ninnlli ur lliu I

O. O. F. Hnll. Vixitu-i- : members ir
'

food AlHiidint; are invited io a'tend.
Minnie Jones, Guardian Neigboor.
Bell Moritn, Secretary.

secunu ana fourth 1 hursdays.

fi Ruflnrif Chapter No. 8OE.Holds their regular meeting on the
first and third ThnrodnyH in each

nonth Visiting inemU-r- e in s?ood
itandirg are reapwtnllv invited to

Maude Rait, V. M.
Kegina Uaet,

OF THE WORLD.-O- akWOODMEN lia. MerlB at the Odd
Fellowe lUll. in Kr.grtt.nri:. every i

"iret and third Monda evening. Viait-- na t

neighbor h!w& welcome.
N. T. Jewltt. C. C.

J. A Rcch.nai. U'frk.

Professional Cards.
Q.-HRU- M. Bi OWN,

Attoruey-ac-La- ,
Court Hoqm
Dowtisulrt. RlEHl"K;.Okk

0 V F1S1JEU. M. D,

Physician, Surgeon.
Offlce over P. O. KosearBx,

'Phone Main 591. Oriko.

Jjn. J. II. CHAPMAN

Dentist
Abraham Uk
OTr l'ut OSlee Ro?ebur:, Ore.

rjK.GEO. E. HOUCK,

Physcian &. Surgeon.
See BeTtew Hid.

p w i ii' -- : ..

DENTIST,
&eTlew BulWlns.
Telepaocc So. 4. (to.r.MK.ij. .JKIC .

M. CmwroKh a J. O. V ato.v

Attonie s it Liv. ,

Room IAS. lUuk BuiU.. G Rli, of
MTBaIncNlortthf U 8 Uad oanti'ml alii r cue pJ ally.

H. SHUPE,

ATTORN EY-A- T LAW,
Roskdorg. Okkiiov
Btulnw tlore D. 8. UukI (ISw atxl Pt"ibuInr r"frtlly.
OSco Abrm.hm.ra BulMtfue.

J C. FULLERTON

Attorney-at-Law- .
Wtl' pnutlceln mil the Huic a1 Felcrl L'oqn.

OEce In Mmrki" Bh?v.. faMfbarc. On sob.

P W. BENSON,

Attorney-at-Law- .
Rmnk RutMlng KOEBCKC. OCESON

J A. BUCHANAN. -ry 1'ul.llr.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Collections a Specialty.
Room .1

Mmrsler BnlMlnc. O

JJR. H. L. STl'DLEY,

Osteopathic Physician
A ilrURlcM method of hrn'lnc All lim-A- 5

respond lo the treatment Consultation Tree.

Office over the l'ot Office I'h .no No. 1011

Hotir9to ii A. M.,2 to t I. M.

Ilctltleobc H. D. Urv- plmoe. l'hone No.;t2l

Notice of Forfeiture.
Cottms drove, County, Sute of Oreson,

March 26. 1901.
To K. V. Ounn ftilmlnlMrntor ol the retatc

of D. 11. Cotton, i1ccciw.t1, ami to Sire. T. F, Wll-m-

Mro. Clark J. Tlnlel, M'.n Carrie K. Mhjoii,
M Ijs Mar Maon, Kratu Cotton, ItvnT. Gunn,
anil E. C. (lunu, lie Irs at law of paid I). 11 Co:
ion, deceased, ami to all other persons claim-
ing any right, title or Interest, cither. In Un-

ci equity in or to the nilniuK claim
as liclrnof tho talil D.B.Cot-

ton, deceased or otherwise:
You ami each of you are hereby notlBed, that

I, tho umlcndiracd.have expended money and
performed labor aud woi k to the amount ot
One Hundred Dollars, upon tho "Homer" lode
nilnliiK eialm, situated In the Bohemia Mining
District, in the County of Douglas, State ol
OrtRon;

That the money so expended nnil the. labor
performed was jerformed and expended on
and between the 1st day ot September and the
SOth day ol September A. 1). l'.XXt, In order to
hold said premises under the provisions ot
Section 'if--' I nt tho Kcvlscd Statutes ot the
United Stales and lawsof tho State of Oregon,
being tho amount required to hold tho same
for tho year ending December SI, 1W3.

That said work upon said claim was per-

formed by Edd. Jenka and Hen. Curry lorand
at the expense ol tho umleislgned.

And If within Ninety (M) days from the ser-

vice of this Nolleo upon you by th j Sheriff or
within Ninety (90) days alter servb e of thin
notice by publication you fall or rct,iive to con.
tribute. ll'C proportion of such expenditure as a
co owner, your Interest In the Mild claim will
become the property ot tho undersigned under
said Section S3J4 by reason of sa.d If linn- - to
contribute said proportion of n d expenditure

mix CUtllUN.

If you want to buy a farm
If you waut furnished rooms
If you want to buy a house
If you want to rent a house
li you waut to build a house
If you waut to move a house
U yen don't know PAT F F.
011 on ir .MrM . .

pa

S. K.
Agent For D0UQLA5

QTHE

fit

Art of the in to the
at St. Umi. Thru can onlv be done bv coins er
via ti e OF THE "

IN TO

for of and resorts

V. C.

124

PRIDE

ifeer-jion-
, Keeeborg

Oregon.

IF ITS
ALL RIGHT

THE
15

White family And Tailor
ing Rotory Sewing

ines. Machines with
Rotary

AND COOS COUNTIES

at 2 and 8 p. m.
OF THE VEST

Ho! for St. Louis and the World's Fair
WILL YOU THERE?

See
Natnre Gallery P.ockiei addition at-
traction
returning "SCENIC U'OKLD

NRIVALED SCENIC
NEQUALLED DINING CAR SERVICE

EFFORTS PLEASE

illustrated boolkt Colorado's famous

flcBRIDE, General Agent,
Street PORTLAND OREGON

ROSEBURG,
MONDAY,

Performances
THE

The Tented Amusement Enterprise that Fulfills Every Promise

CIRCUS BEHfiBERIE

STAGE
A NEW CIRCUS

1 U : Fv

A Multitude oi New Features

A
ITS

Mach

Lift

BE

LINE

Write sights

Third

S W
Great

ELEVATED

urn

WESTWN

WHITE

WHITE
KlflG

SYKES,

May 16

ATTRACTIONS

NSURPASSED

S --WW fi&A

BELFORDS'5 A- - FLYING LA VANS - 4.The Worth's greatest Acrobats The Most Sensational Aerial Qynmasts
MELN0TTE, LA N0LE and MELN0TTE 6 - GARDNER 6Europe-- . Preuuered, H.gh W,r, Hcli.SL
6 - GRACEFUL GROTHS - 6 3 - MCDONALD BROS.-- 3

Most Remarkable Contortionists Extant The Foremost Trick CvtUsts

8 - ROYAL OKA JAPANESE TROUPE - 8
TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION

BUSEUH HIPPODROME

RINGS--9
THROUGHOUT MHH

---- -r
Never Before Presented In America

HIDE CO.

Performing Elephants, Camels, Lions. Tigers, Hyenas, Tapirs, Llamas,
Buffaloes, Kangaroos, Ostriches, Elk, Peer. Ponies, Goats and Monkeys
20-JOLL- Y. JESTING CLOWNS-2- 0

HERBERT RUMLEY'S SCHOOL OF EDUCATED SEALS
HERR GEISLER SCHOOL OF COMEDY ELEPHANTS
QUARTETTE OF CAKE WALKING HORSES
ENCHANTING PONY BALLET
ONE HUNDRED STARTLING ACTS

Royal Roman Hippodrome Million Dollar New Menagerie
A Mighty University of Natural History

Olympian Stadium Mammoth Aerial Enclave

GRAND GOLD GLITTERING STREET PARADE
Will Leave the Show Grounds Every Morning at 10:30

Adults, 50c. Children, 25c. One Ticket Admits Yon to Everything.

BOSWELL SPRINGS
READY FOR BUSINESS
AFTER MAY FIRST

CAP! BEft D. B05WELL

CASH FOR CLEANING UP
YOUR PLACE

Wo will pay tho highest cash price for Hides,
green or dry, Felts ,goat skins, furs, iron
brass, copper, lead, zinc, rubber boots fc shoes

Haye some splendid bargains in second hand Furniture


